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Abstract 
The current study investigated the impact of matching criterion purification on the accu-
racy of differential item functioning (DIF) detection in large-scale assessments. The three 
matching approaches for DIF analyses (block-level matching, pooled booklet matching, 
and equated pooled booklet matching) were employed with the Mantel– Haenszel pro-
cedure. Five factors—the length of a test, the proportion of items exhibiting DIF, a sample 
size, a ratio of a reference and focal group, and the existence of an average ability dif-
ference between two groups—were manipulated. The three matching approaches were 
used with and without purification. Also, a systematic test form difference was consid-
ered. The results indicated that overall, matching criterion purification in the three ap-
proaches contributed to the improvement of power in the detection of DIF. Depending 
on the psychometric characteristics of items exhibiting DIF and the existence of an av-
erage ability difference, the amount of power improvement due to matching criterion 
purification was different across the three approaches. The purification of a matching 
criterion contributed to the slight reduction of Type I error rates in the three approaches 
when no mean ability difference existed between the two groups. Considering power 
improvement with the control of Type I error rates, the purification of a matching cri-
terion in the pooled booklet matching and the equated pooled booklet matching ap-
proaches can be recommended for DIF analyses in large-scale assessments. 
Keywords: differential item functioning (DIF), matching criterion purification, Mantel–
Haenszel procedure, large-scale assessments   
digitalcommons.unl.edui it l .
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Overview 
The consideration of test fairness is important in large-scale assessments that aim 
to compare educational achievement among various subgroups within a nation or 
across countries (Glas & Jehangir, 2014). A differential item functioning (DIF) anal-
ysis is one statistical approach to examine test fairness by identifying items that 
perform differentially across subgroups of test takers while controlling for test tak-
ers’ ability.1 Large-scale assessments need different approaches for DIF analyses 
due to the systematic sparseness of response data caused by multiple matrix sam-
pling designs. Multiple matrix sampling designs, which are often employed in 
large-scale assessments such as the Programme for International Student Assess-
ment (PISA) and the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), sample 
not only examinees from a population but also items from a total item pool (Rut-
kowski, Gonzalez, & von Davier, 2014). As illustrated in Table 1, the balanced in-
complete block design that the PISA and the NAEP use is a specific type of multi-
ple matrix sampling design. (For details about different types of matrix sampling 
designs, see Frey, Hartig, & Rupp, 2009.) The advantage of this multiple matrix 
sampling design is larger content domain coverage, while saving testing time by 
administering only a portion of item pools to each test taker (Goodman, Willes, Al-
len, & Klaric, 2011; Rutkowski et al., 2014); however, one of the disadvantages of 
this design is that traditional approaches for DIF analyses are not applicable due 
to the sparseness of responses. 
DIF Analysis in a Large-Scale Assessment 
Various statistical approaches for DIF analyses have been introduced over the past 
three decades: DIF methods based on item response theory (e.g., chi-square test 
[Lord, 1980; Thissen, Steinberg, & Wainer, 1993], Raju’s area approaches [Raju, 1988, 
1990]) and DIF methods based on classical test theory (e.g., the Delta plot approach 
[Angoff, 1982], the standardization approach [Dorans & Kulick, 1986], an approach 
based on logistic regression [Swaminathan & Rogers, 1990], and the Simultaneous 
Item Bias Test [Shealy & Stout, 1993]). Among these statistical methods, the Man-
tel–Haenszel (MH) procedure (Holland & Thayer, 1988) is one of the most widely 
used methods for DIF detection in most testing programs (French & Finch, 2013; 
Goodman et al., 2011) due to clear guidelines for reviewing and making decisions 
related to items exhibiting DIF (e.g., Zieky, 1993; Zwick, 2012; Zwick & Ercikan, 
1989). Also, accumulated findings indicated the MH procedure performed better 
than other detection methods (e.g., Fidalgo, Ferreres, & Muniz, 2004; Hambleton 
& Rogers, 1989; Zwick, 1990). The MH procedure is the DIF detection method that 
many large-scale assessments including the NAEP and statewide achievement as-
sessments employ (e.g., Educational Testing Service [ETS], 2006; National Center 
for Education Statistics [NCES], 2009). 
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The MH procedure flags an item as exhibiting DIF if the odds of getting an item 
correct significantly differ between a reference and focal group matched on their 
proficiency. To use the MH procedure for DIF analyses, a constant odds ratio (αMH) 
across n-level of a matching criterion (e.g., total summed scores) is assumed. The 
chi-square test statistic is used to test the null hypothesis that the common odds 
ratio across all levels of a matching criterion equals to one with one degree of free-
dom. An estimate of the MH common odds ratio can be converted into a log odds 
ratio (ΔMH, ETS delta scale), which is symmetric around zero. The delta scale shows 
a difference in item difficulty between two groups and can be employed to indicate 
the magnitude of DIF (see the Appendix for the computation of the αMH and ΔMH 
and the ETS categories of DIF magnitude). 
To conduct DIF analyses, NAEP employs the MH procedure with pooled booklet 
matching as suggested by Allen and Donoghue (1996) (NCES, 2009). In the pooled 
booklet matching approach, total scores from pooled booklets are used as a match-
ing criterion to control for test takers’ proficiency. For instance, to conduct DIF anal-
yses on items in Block A (see Table 1), total scores in each of three pooled booklets 
(Booklet 1, Booklet 2, and Booklet 3) that contain Block A are used as a matching 
criterion in the MH procedure. While a constant odds ratio across all levels of a 
matching criterion is assumed in the traditional MH procedure, the pooled book-
let matching MH procedure assumes that the odds ratio is constant across all lev-
els of the matching criterion scores across all pooled test booklets (Allen & Dono-
ghue, 1996; Goodman et al., 2011). A common odds ratio across all levels of total 
scores in pooled booklets is tested for each item as done in the traditional MH pro-
cedure. The only difference between the traditional MH procedure and the pooled 
booklet matching MH procedure is that the latter employs total test scores across 
different tests (i.e., booklets) that contain the items for DIF analyses, while the for-
mer uses total test scores from only one test. 
The advantage of the pooled booklet matching with the MH procedure is 
that this approach produces one DIF statistic for each item. Allen and Donoghue 
(1996) compared the pooled booklet matching with a booklet matching approach 
in which multiple DIF statistics for each item are produced. The booklet matching 
approach uses total scores from only one booklet as a matching criterion. Sup-
pose that a DIF analysis for Item 1 in Block A (Table 1) is conducted based on the 
MH booklet matching approach. Since the booklet matching approach uses total 
scores from only one test booklet as a matching criterion, three separate DIF anal-
yses need to be conducted by employing total scores from Booklet 1, Booklet 2, 
Table 1. Balanced Incomplete Block Design
Booklet 1 (30 items)  Booklet 2 (30 items)  Booklet 3 (30 items)
Block A (10 items)  Block D (10 items)  Block F (10 items)
Block B (10 items)  Block A (10 items)  Block G (10 items)
Block C (10 items)  Block E (10 items)  Block A (10 items)
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and Booklet 3, which contain Block A. Then, three DIF statistics for Item 1 in Block 
A, obtained from the MH DIF analyses with Booklet 1, Booklet 2, and Booklet 3, 
are combined for one DIF statistic of Item 1. According to Allen and Donoghue, 
because each of the three DIF statistics from the booklet matching approach is 
computed by using response data from only one booklet (relatively smaller sam-
ple size compared with the sample size from all of the three booklets), the DIF 
statistics tend to vary more than those estimated with a larger sample size from 
the three pooled booklets. That is, if the number of examinees taking each book-
let was 100, then the three DIF statistics for Item 1 in Block A are estimated based 
on the sample size 100 from each of the three booklets; however, in the pooled 
booklet matching, the DIF statistic of Item 1 in Block A is estimated based on the 
sample size of 300, which can lead to more stable statistics than those based on 
the same size of 100. 
To generate a single DIF statistic for each item another approach, named block-
level matching, can be considered (Allen & Donoghue, 1996). In the MH block-level 
matching approach, DIF analyses are conducted by using total scores from each 
block as a matching criterion. For instance, total scores from Block A composed of 10 
items (Table 1) are employed as a matching criterion in the MH block-level match-
ing approach. Thus, the MH block-level matching approach allows one to conduct 
DIF analyses with larger sample sizes than the booklet matching approach. How-
ever, the use of total scores from only one block as a matching criterion can pro-
duce unreliable estimates of DIF statistics because the length of a block is much 
shorter (e.g., 10 items) than the length of a booklet (e.g., 30 items; Allen & Dono-
ghue, 1996). With respect to a matching criterion from a relatively short test, Dono-
ghue, Holland, and Thayer (1993) found that using total scores from fewer than 20 
items as a matching criterion can threaten accuracy in the estimation of MH sta-
tistics. Zwick (1990) also stated that an unreliable matching criterion may jeopar-
dize the MH procedure. 
Comparing the three different matching approaches (the MH block-level match-
ing, the MH booklet matching, and the MH pooled booklet matching), Allen and 
Donoghue (1996) found that the MH pooled booklet matching performed better in 
terms of controlling for Type I errors and detecting DIF (power improvement). Al-
len and Donoghue reported that the MH booklet matching showed a larger stan-
dard error in the DIF effect size (ΔMH) than the MH pooled booklet matching. 
Goodman et al. (2011) conducted an extended simulation study on the MH 
pooled booklet matching under three different booklet designs: balanced incom-
plete block design, common block design, and nonoverlapping matrix design. By 
comparing the Type I error rates, power levels, and the DIF statistics from the three 
booklet designs with those from a complete data set (no missing data), Goodman et 
al. found that the MH pooled booklet matching performed well in the three book-
let designs when the sample size was large. That is, the sparseness did not affect 
the result of DIF detection when the MH pooled booklet matching was used under 
the condition of N = 6,000 and N = 12,000 sample sizes with equal and unequal ra-
tios of focal and reference groups.  
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By emphasizing potential differences in the level of difficulty across test book-
lets, Cheng, Chen, Qian, and Chang (2013) suggested equated pooled book-
let matching with the Simultaneous Item Bias Test procedure for both dichoto-
mous and polytomous items (polySIBTEST; Chang, Mazzeo, & Roussos, 1996). 
The equated pooled booklet approach includes an additional equating step for DIF 
analyses after pooling test booklets for DIF analyses. The purpose of equating is to 
adjust potential differences in average difficulty across test booklets. The common 
items across pooled booklets (common block items, such as Block A in Table 1) are 
used as an anchor for equating, as in equating with the nonequivalent group de-
sign. Then, equated total scores, instead of raw total scores, are used as a match-
ing criterion for the polySIBTEST. Cheng et al. compared the power levels and the 
Type I error rates of the equated pooled booklet matching approach to those of the 
booklet matching approach in which multiple DIF statistics from each booklet are 
produced. For the equating function, Tucker linear equating (Gulliksen, 1950) was 
used. Cheng et al. indicated that the equated pooled booklet matching approach 
showed slightly higher power than the booklet matching approach when the item 
identified as having DIF was more difficult and/or a mean ability difference between 
the reference and focal group existed. The Type I error rates were not significantly 
different between the two approaches. The aforementioned four different match-
ing approaches, block-level matching, booklet matching, pooled booklet matching, 
and equated pooled booklet matching, are summarized in Table 2. 
Purification of Matching Criterion 
In addition to the decision for a matching approach in DIF analyses, large-assess-
ment testing programs need to determine whether or not purification of a match-
ing criterion will be employed. Matching criterion purification means the removal 
of items detected as DIF in a preliminary DIF analysis when computing match-
ing criterion scores (total scores), thus allowing one to use only non-DIF items as 
Table 2. Four Matching Approaches for Differential Item Functioning (DIF) Analyses in 
Large-Scale Assessments
Approach  Matching criterion
Block matching  Total scores from items in a block
Booklet matching  Total scores from items in a booklet
Pooled booklet matching  Total scores from items a pooled booklet that shares a block of
  items for DIF analyses with other booklets
Equated pooled Equated total scores based on total scores from items in a
   booklet matching  pooled booklet that share a block of items for DIF analyses;
  one booklet is used as a reference form and other booklets   
  are new forms for equating
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a matching criterion for the main DIF analyses (Clauser & Mazor, 1998; French & 
Maller, 2007; Holland & Thayer, 1988). 
There are two approaches in conducting the purification of a matching crite-
rion. One is the two-step procedure that Holland and Thayer (1988) suggested and 
the other is the iterative procedure. The difference between the two types of puri-
fication is the number of preliminary DIF analyses (DIF analyses conducted be-
fore a main DIF analysis) to filter out items flagged as DIF. If only one preliminary 
DIF analysis is conducted to remove DIF from the test, the procedure is called two-
step purification (Holland & Thayer, 1988). If preliminary DIF analyses are con-
ducted repeatedly until no items were flagged as DIF, this is the iterative purifica-
tion (French & Maller, 2007). 
Regarding the purification of a matching criterion in the MH procedure, Clauser, 
Mazor, and Hambleton (1993) found that the two-step purification improved over-
all power levels. When the proportion of DIF was large (20%) and the levels of 
mean ability between two groups were equal, purification of a matching criterion 
improved the power (ranging from 40% to 50%) to detect DIF. When there was a 
mean ability difference between two groups, purification of a matching criterion 
contributed to the improvement of power (22%) only with a relatively longer test 
(80 items). Matching criterion purification led to the reduction of Type I error rates 
in all test length conditions when the proportion of DIF was relatively large and the 
average levels of ability were equal; however, the reduction of Type I errors was ob-
served only in the longer test with the larger proportion of DIF when a mean abil-
ity difference existed between the reference and focal group. 
Also, Fidalgo, Mellenbergh, and Muniz (2000) examined the performance of the 
two purification types (two-step purification and iterative purification) including 
no purification in the MH procedure. Fidalgo et al. found that the iterative purifi-
cation performed better than the other two purification approaches (two-step puri-
fication and no purification). In terms of power levels and Type I error rates, the it-
erative procedure performed well when the proportion of DIF was relatively large 
(15% and 30%). Additionally, Wang and Su (2004) found that the MH procedure 
with the twostep purification and the iterative purification performed better than 
no purification in most conditions; however, when the test length was short and the 
average level of test takers’ ability differed between the focal and reference group, 
Type I error rates were increased regardless of the types of purification. 
By employing the iterative purification, French and Maller (2007) examined 
the effects of purification in the logistic regression DIF method on power levels 
and Type I error rates. French and Maller stated that the iterative purification did 
not substantially contribute to the improvement of overall power and the control 
of Type I error rates in the logistic regression DIF method. Also, Magis and Facon 
(2012) examined whether the iterative purification in modified delta plot method 
affected power levels to detect DIF under small sample size conditions. Magis and 
Facon found that the iterative purification employed in the modified delta plot 
method did not contribute to the improvement of power levels to detect DIF. 
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Research Questions 
Although many studies in the literature examined the effects of matching criterion 
purification on the detection of DIF, these studies were not focused on DIF analy-
ses for large-scale assessments, but rather traditional DIF analyses in which all ex-
aminees take all items. In addition, the previous studies introducing different ap-
proaches for DIF analyses in large-scale assessments (e.g., Allen & Donoghue, 1996; 
Cheng et al., 2013) did not address issues related to the purification of a matching 
criterion. This void in the literature may make practitioners and applied research-
ers wonder whether purification of a matching criterion should be included for DIF 
analyses in large-scale assessments. Therefore, the current simulation study exam-
ined the effects of matching criterion purification on the detection of DIF in a large-
scale assessment by employing the three different matching approaches: block-level 
matching, pooled booklet matching, and equated pooled booklet matching with 
the MH procedure. Of interest was whether the purification in the three matching 
approaches would improve power in the detection of DIF with the MH procedure, 
while controlling for Type I errors. The measures of accuracy in the detection of 
DIF were Type I error rates and power levels. The aim of the current study was to 
determine whether purification of a matching criterion is necessary for DIF analy-
ses in large-scale assessments. Findings from the current study would be useful es-
pecially for testing programs in which scoring procedures should be quickly per-
formed due to tight deadlines for reporting results (e.g., Miller & Fitzpatrick, 2009). 
Method 
Manipulated Factors 
The current study manipulated five factors: the length of a test (30 items, 60 items, 
the lengths of the common blocks within tests were 10 items and 20 items, respec-
tively), the proportion of items exhibiting DIF (10%, 20% of items in a common 
block), the sample size per booklet (400, 800), the ratio of a reference and focal 
group (1:1 and 3:1), and a difference in the average level of ability between a focal 
and reference group (equal, unequal). For equal mean ability conditions, ~N(0, 1) 
was used for both groups and for unequal mean ability conditions, ~N(0, 1) for the 
reference group, and ~N(–1, 0) for the focal group were used for the response data 
generation. Among the five factors, the length of a test, the proportion of items ex-
hibiting DIF, and differences in the average level of ability between the two groups 
were based on the fact found these three factors were related to the effects of puri-
fication on DIF detection; Clauser et al. (1993) and Wang and Su (2004) found that 
the effects of purification were different depending on the length of a test and the 
existence of a mean ability difference between a reference and focal group; and Fi-
dalgo et al.’s (2000) findings indicated that the proportion of items exhibiting DIF 
were related to the effects of matching criterion purification. The values of the ma-
nipulated factors were approximately emulated based on those employed in the 
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previous studies. The sample size per booklet was decided to mirror real large-scale 
assessment data: the average number of U.S. students per booklet participating in 
the PISA (NCES, n.d.). As a total 32 conditions were employed. 
In addition to the five manipulated factors, differences in test booklet difficulty 
were considered in the current study. Differences in test booklet difficulty were im-
plemented by differing difficulty parameters in a test booklet by 0.1. That is, except 
for the one booklet (Booklet 1) employed as a reference booklet, difficulty parame-
ters for the other two booklets (Booklet 2 and Booklet 3) were adjusted either lower 
by 0.1 (Booklet 2, easy booklet) or higher by 0.1 (Booklet 3, difficult booklet). The 
adjusted difficulties were applied to only the nonanchor items (items in Blocks B, 
C, D, E, F, G in Table 1). The 0.1 difference in difficulty parameters led to approxi-
mately one tenth of a standard deviation difference in the level of test booklet dif-
ficulty. The one tenth of a standard deviation difference was chosen based on em-
pirical test data examples in the literature (e.g., Kim, Livingston, & Lewis, 2011; 
Skaggs, 2005). 
Procedure 
Data Generation. Response data were generated by using the two-parameter lo-
gistic model instead of the three-parameter logistic model, based on the findings 
in the previous research; French and Finch (2013) stated that studies in the litera-
ture (e.g., Roussos & Stout, 1996) found that guessing parameters deleteriously af-
fected the performance of the MH procedure when an average ability difference ex-
ists between a reference group and focal group. Three difficulty parameters (high, 
medium, and low) and three discrimination parameters (high, medium, and low) 
were used for items exhibiting DIF (Table 3). The parameters for items exhibiting 
DIF were taken from French and Finch (2013) and parameters for non-DIF items 
were from the 1998 NAEP reading for Grade 8 (Allen, Donoghue, & Schoeps, 2001). 
As indicated in Table 3, only uniform DIF, favoring a reference group, was consid-
ered. The magnitude of DIF was 0.4, which was computed based on the area be-
tween item characteristic curves. This magnitude corresponds to Category B in the 
ETS guideline (Zieky, 1993).2 R (R Development Core Team, 2014) was used for data 
generation and analyses. The number of replications was 500. 
Table 3. Parameters for Items Exhibiting DIF
     b-Parameter b-Parameter 
                                   a-Parameter (reference group) (focal group)
DIF Item 1  1.25 (high a, med b)  –0.26  0.26
DIF Item 2  0.5 (low a, high b)  1.28  1.80
DIF Item 3  0.9 (med a, low b)  –1.80  –1.28
DIF Item 4  0.9 (med a, high b)  1.28  1.80
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Analysis 
Purification. The two-step procedure as in Holland and Thayer (1988) was em-
ployed in the current study. For the computation of purified scores, only true DIF 
items (items manipulated as DIF) were removed (a) to avoid the contamination of 
the purification effect due to Type I and/or Type II errors in DIF detection and (b) 
to keep the number of items in the common block constant because differing num-
bers of items in a common block would be a confounding factor to examine the ef-
fects of purification on DIF detection. 
Data Analysis. The MH procedure with block-level matching, pooled booklet match-
ing (Allen & Donoghue, 1996), and equated pooled booklet matching (Cheng et al., 
2013) were employed with and without the purification of matching criterion scores 
for DIF analyses. Tucker linear equating was used for the equated booklet match-
ing approach as was done in Cheng et al. (2013). 
The impact of the matching criterion purification was examined in terms of 
power levels and Type I error rates. Power in the detection of DIF shows how ac-
curately items manipulated as DIF were detected as DIF. Significance tests based 
on the MH chi-square test statistics (χ2
MH
) and the magnitude of DIF (ΔMH corre-
sponding to Category B) were used for the detection of DIF. Power for each item 
exhibiting DIF and the average level of power for all items exhibiting DIF were ex-
amined. Type I error rates indicate the proportion of times items without DIF were 
falsely detected as DIF. Mean Type I error rates across replications were reported. 
To examine whether purification influenced the improvement of power and the con-
trol of Type I error rates, marginal means of power and Type I error rates were also 
examined for each manipulated factor. Finally, ANOVAs were conducted to deter-
mine which manipulated factors affected the level of power and Type I error rates. 
Results 
Power 
Overall, the pooled booklet matching and equated pooled booklet matching showed 
slightly higher power levels than the block-level matching approach in most con-
ditions. With respect to the detection of DIF Item 1 (with high discrimination and 
medium difficulty, see Table 3), the power of all three approaches were more than 
0.9 in all conditions. While purification of a matching criterion did not result in no-
ticeable differences in terms of the power to detect the DIF Item 1, a distinguish-
able improvement (23%) in power was found with the use of purification when 
DIF Item 2 (with low discrimination and high difficulty) was included under the 
conditions where mean ability was different between a reference and focal group 
and the pooled booklet matching and equate pooled booklet matching approaches 
were employed. Interestingly, when the average ability level was equal, the block-
level matching approach with purification performed as well as the other two ap-
proaches in detecting DIF Item 2.  
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When the length of a test was longer (60 items), the impact of purification on 
power levels in the pooled booklet matching and the equated pooled booklet match-
ing appeared slightly smaller, by 3% on average, than the impact found in the 
shorter test (30 items). With the increase of the proportion of items exhibiting DIF, 
purification led to the increase of overall power by 17% in the pooled booklet match-
ing and the equated pooled booklet matching, especially when the average ability 
was different between the two groups. The boldfaced numbers in Table 4 indicate 
more than 10% of power improvement due to the purification. 
Sample size and ratio were not associated with the impact of purification on 
the power to detect DIF. Figure 1 shows these findings. Based on the results from 
ANOVA, the highest order significant interactions were the four-way interactions 
of a matching approach by purification by the proportion of DIF by mean ability 
(F2,15 = 78.351, p = .000, η2 = .913) and a matching approach by purification by the 
length of a test by the proportion of DIF (F2,15 = 42.815, p = .000, η2 = .851). These re-
sults indicated that the levels of power to detect DIF were significantly affected by 
the interactions of matching approaches and the purification and other two manip-
ulated factors, the proportion of DIF and the existence of average ability difference. 
As mentioned in the Method section, purified matching scores were computed 
by removing true DIF item(s) in the current study to eliminate confounding fac-
tors to investigate the impact of purification, which may not be always possible in 
real testing programs. By acknowledging that Type I and/or Type II errors in the 
detection of DIF may influence the purification process, additional analyses3 were 
conducted to mirror real practice. That is, it was examined whether the purifica-
tion would improve overall power, when (a) both true DIF items and falsely de-
tected items were removed to purify matching criterion scores and (b) true DIF 
items were not removed for the computation of purified scores (Type II errors) and 
falsely detected items were removed to purify matching criterion scores (Type I er-
rors). The results revealed that the inclusion of a falsely detected item, in addition 
to true DIF, did not change the amount of power improvement brought by the pu-
rification of matching criterion scores. Instead of a true DIF item, when only the 
falsely detected item was used for the purification of matching criterion scores, the 
overall power improvement was slightly lower than those reported in Table 4; how-
ever, the finding that the purification of a matching criterion contributed to the im-
provement of power still held. 
Type I Error Rate 
In general, Type I error rates with and without purification were under the nomi-
nal Type I error rate (less than 0.05) except for the block-level matching approach 
employed under the conditions where the average level of ability were unequal 
between the two groups. This finding that a mean ability difference between two 
groups was associated with the increase of Type I error rates was consistent with 
the findings in previous studies (e.g., Clauser et al., 1993). As expected, Type I er-
ror rates decreased as the sample size increased. 
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Figure 1. Impact of purification on power
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With respect to the impact of purification on Type I error rates, the results dem-
onstrated that the purification of a matching criterion reduced Type I error rates 
in the block-level matching under the condition of equal mean ability. In contrast, 
Type I error rates were not much different regardless of purification in the pooled 
booklet matching and the equated pooled booklet matching. That is, purification 
did not contribute to the reduction of the Type I error rates in all three DIF analy-
sis approaches when the mean ability was different between the two groups (Table 
Table 4. Power Levels.
                 Sample size 400                                        Sample size 800
 EAER  EADR  DAER  DADR  EAER  EADR DAER  DADR
30 Items 10% DIF
BLM 0.906 0.886 0.986 0.988 0.974 0.956 1 1
PBLM 0.892 0.886 0.990 0.980 0.966 0.954 1 0.998
PBM 0.944 0.916 0.960 0.946 0.980 0.982 0.992 0.986
PPBM 0.916 0.900 0.996 0.990 0.974 0.966 1 1
EQPBM 0.938 0.910 0.956 0.936 0.980 0.984 0.990 0.984
PEQPBM 0.918 0.898 0.996 0.992 0.976 0.964 1 1
30 Items 20% DIF
BLM 0.455 0.479 0.489 0.492 0.489 0.467 0.498 0.500
PBLM 0.493 0.522 0.492 0.495 0.511 0.501 0.497 0.500
PBM 0.501 0.531 0.498 0.512 0.508 0.513 0.499 0.503
PPBM 0.504 0.532 0.636 0.648 0.509 0.512 0.625 0.629
EQPBM 0.501 0.534 0.498 0.506 0.508 0.513 0.499 0.500
PEQPBM 0.506 0.531 0.633 0.655 0.511 0.508 0.619 0.627
60 Items 10% DIF
BLM 0.507 0.506 0.498 0.514 0.498 0.498 0.501 0.507
PBLM 0.519 0.525 0.506 0.522 0.508 0.508 0.504 0.515
PBM 0.519 0.537 0.514 0.537 0.511 0.514 0.507 0.537
PPBM 0.526 0.537 0.602 0.629 0.510 0.515 0.571 0.612
EQPBM 0.524 0.534 0.514 0.541 0.512 0.515 0.503 0.534
PEQPBM 0.525 0.532 0.597 0.632 0.512 0.517 0.567 0.609
60 Items 20% DIF
BLM 0.428 0.439 0.487 0.496 0.443 0.427 0.495 0.494
PBLM 0.540 0.521 0.562 0.569 0.587 0.545 0.617 0.601
PBM 0.528 0.528 0.514 0.541 0.555 0.528 0.550 0.541
PPBM 0.549 0.552 0.690 0.684 0.582 0.554 0.732 0.726
EQPBM 0.526 0.528 0.522 0.532 0.554 0.525 0.541 0.537
PEQPBM 0.549 0.553 0.691 0.690 0.578 0.558 0.727 0.722
DIF = differential item functioning; EAER = equal ability equal ratio; EADR = equal ability different ratio; 
DAER = different ability equal ratio; DADR = different ability different ratio; BLM = block-level match-
ing; PBLM = block-level matching with purification; PBM = pooled booklet matching; PPBM = pooled 
booklet matching with purification; EQPBM = equated pooled booklet matching; PEQPBM = equated 
pooled booklet matching with purification. The boldfaced values indicate the 10% or more power im-
provement due to the purification of a matching criterion.
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5). This finding was consistent with those from previous research on purification 
with the MH procedure (e.g., Clauser et al., 1993; Wang & Su, 2004) and with the 
logistic regression approach (e.g., French & Maller, 2007). The highest Type I error 
rates of all three matching approaches were found under the conditions with the 
small sample size (400), the existence of mean ability difference between the two 
groups, and an unequal ratio of the two groups. The boldfaced values in Table 5 
indicate Type I error rates larger than 0.05. 
Table 5. Type I Error Rates.
  Sample size 400    Sample size 800
 EAER  EADR  DAER  DADR  EAER  EADR  DAER  DADR
30 Items 10% DIF
BLM 0.0087 0.0238 0.0478 0.0778 0.0007 0.0013 0.0107 0.0258
PBLM 0.0071 0.0144 0.0662 0.0804 0.0000 0.0009 0.0367 0.0478
PBM 0.0038 0.0109 0.0167 0.0344 0.0002 0.0004 0.0009 0.0062
PPBM 0.0036 0.0118 0.0176 0.0347 0.0000 0.0004 0.0020 0.0067
EQPBM 0.0040 0.0109 0.0169 0.0349 0.0002 0.0004 0.0011 0.0062
PEQPBM 0.0036 0.0107 0.0164 0.0349 0.0000 0.0004 0.0016 0.0073
30 Items 20% DIF
BLM 0.0218 0.0343 0.0493 0.0835 0.0008 0.0075 0.0098 0.0255
PBLM 0.0105 0.0188 0.0513 0.0773 0.0000 0.0013 0.0183 0.0290
PBM 0.0040 0.0133 0.0230 0.0433 0.0000 0.0010 0.0008 0.0073
PPBM 0.0025 0.0125 0.0205 0.0443 0.0000 0.0008 0.0030 0.0080
EQPBM 0.0040 0.0118 0.0223 0.0415 0.0000 0.0010 0.0005 0.0070
PEQPBM 0.0025 0.0118 0.0223 0.0450 0.0000 0.0008 0.0023 0.0078
60 Items 10% DIF
BLM 0.0049 0.0110 0.0210 0.0393 0.0001 0.0008 0.0030 0.0077
PBLM 0.0029 0.0088 0.0304 0.0428 0.0001 0.0002 0.0118 0.0180
PBM 0.0027 0.0078 0.0123 0.0290 0.0000 0.0003 0.0010 0.0033
PPBM 0.0026 0.0069 0.0120 0.0300 0.0000 0.0003 0.0010 0.0042
EQPBM 0.0028 0.0080 0.0119 0.0280 0.0000 0.0003 0.0007 0.0032
PEQPBM 0.0027 0.0074 0.0127 0.0286 0.0000 0.0003 0.0008 0.0037
60 Items 20% DIF
BLM 0.0096 0.0219 0.0210 0.0471 0.0006 0.0014 0.0040 0.0088
PBLM 0.0035 0.0111 0.0304 0.0520 0.0000 0.0000 0.0169 0.0264
PBM 0.0031 0.0099 0.0123 0.0274 0.0000 0.0001 0.0011 0.0030
PPBM 0.0021 0.0081 0.0120 0.0268 0.0000 0.0003 0.0013 0.0040
EQPBM 0.0028 0.0103 0.0119 0.0276 0.0000 0.0001 0.0013 0.0029
PEQPBM 0.0020 0.0091 0.0127 0.0281 0.0000 0.0003 0.0011 0.0040
DIF = differential item functioning; EAER = equal ability equal ratio; EADR = equal ability different ratio; 
DAER = different ability equal ratio; DADR = different ability different ratio; BLM = block-level matching; 
PBLM = block-level matching with purification; PBM = pooled booklet matching; PPBM = pooled book-
let matching with purification; EQPBM = equated pooled booklet matching; PEQPBM = equated pooled 
booklet matching with purification. The boldfaced values indicate Type I error rates larger than 0.05.
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Figure 2. Impact of purification on Type I errors
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When the test length was increased from 30 to 60 items, the overall Type I error 
rates were decreased, as found in Clauser et al. (1993). When it comes to the im-
pact of purification on Type I error rates, however, the length of a test was not as-
sociated with the impact of purification on Type I error rates in the pooled book-
let matching and the equated pooled booklet matching. Also, the proportion of 
DIF, ratio of the two groups, sample size did not influence Type I error rates in the 
pooled booklet matching and equated pooled booklet matching approaches. In the 
block-level matching approach, the purification of a matching criterion actually led 
to the increase of Type I error rates in many conditions except for equal ability con-
ditions. Figure 2 displays these findings. In terms of the reduction of Type I error 
rates, purification was beneficial only with the use of block-level matching under 
the condition where the mean ability was equal between the reference and focal 
groups. Based on the results from ANOVA, the highest order significant interac-
tions were the five-way interactions of a matching approach by purification by the 
proportion of DIF by the length of a test by sample size (F2,15 = 4.015, p = .040, η2 = 
.349) and a matching approach by purification by the length of a test by the pro-
portion of DIF by mean ability (F2,15 = 3.846, p = .045, η2 = .339). These results indi-
cated that the levels of Type I error rates were significantly affected by the inter-
actions of matching approaches and the purification and other four manipulated 
factors, the proportion of DIF, the length of a test, the size of a sample, and the ex-
istence of average ability difference. 
Type I error rates in the current study were relatively small; therefore, additional 
analyses were conducted with the conditions where no items exhibit DIF (null con-
ditions). By employing the null conditions, whether or not the low rates of Type 
I errors were related to the existence of DIF could be examined. The Type I error 
rates from the null conditions were small (less than 0.05) and showed quite similar 
patterns as in Table 5. Also, the differences in Type I error rates between the null 
conditions and DIF conditions were minute. An interesting finding was that rela-
tively high Type I error rates were detected for the item with high discrimination 
and high difficulty, especially under the null conditions where the average ability 
was different between the reference and focal group, the ratio of the two groups 
was unequal, and the sample size was small. 
Discussion 
Results from large-scale assessments have consequential impacts on teaching, learn-
ing, evaluation of educational systems, and policies in education (Gilmore, 2002; van 
den Heuvel-Panhuizen, Robitzsch, Treffers, & Köller, 2009). Thus, validity of test 
scores should be ensured and the comparability of scores across subgroups of test 
takers needs to be thoroughly examined (Glas & Jehangir, 2014). Conducting tradi-
tional DIF analyses as a part of validation procedures, however, is quite challeng-
ing due to the systematically missing data embedded in the design of large-scale 
assessments (Allen & Donoghue, 1996; Goodman et al., 2011). Also, considering 
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that many testing programs should quickly perform the scoring of tests due to tight 
deadlines for reporting results (Miller & Fitzpatrick, 2009) and the MH procedure 
is one of the DIF methods that large-scale assessments often employ (e.g., NAEP), 
informing test practitioners whether purification in the MH procedure for large-
scale assessments improves the accuracy of DIF detection can be useful. 
Regarding the research question—does the matching criterion purification in the 
three different DIF analyses approach with the MH procedure contribute to the increase of 
the power while controlling for the inflation of the Type I error rate?— the current sim-
ulation study found that in general purification contributed to the improvement 
of power in the detection of DIF. The overall power improvement due to purifica-
tion in all three approaches was 5.3%; the average power improvement was 5.4% 
in the block-level matching, 5.2% in the pooled booklet matching, and 5.4% in the 
equated pooled booklet matching across all conditions. Depending on the psycho-
metric characteristics of items exhibiting DIF and the existence of an average abil-
ity difference between the reference and focal groups, power improvement due to 
purification was different across the three DIF analysis approaches. 
When the difficulty of the item flagged as DIF was medium and the discrimi-
nation was high (DIF Item 1), power improvement due to purification was quite 
small across all three DIF analysis approaches. However, under the conditions in 
which the difficulty of the item with DIF was an extreme value (either high or low, 
DIF Items 2, 3, 4), the matching criterion purification contributed to the most im-
provement of power, especially when the pooled booklet matching and the equated 
pooled booklet matching were employed with the existence of an ability difference. 
Focusing on the impact of purification on the detection of DIF Item 2 (DIF with 
low discrimination and high difficulty parameters), purification improved power 
more under the condition where a relatively larger proportion of items exhibit DIF. 
This result was consistent with the findings that power improvement due to pu-
rification was larger when the proportion of DIF was larger (Clauser et al., 1993; 
French & Maller, 2007). Also, power improvement in the detection of DIF Item 2 
(due to the purification with the pooled booklet matching and the equated pooled 
booklet matching) was larger under the condition where the length of a test was 
relatively shorter. Finally, the results from the current study also indicated that the 
effect of purification on power did not seem to be affected by the ratio of the refer-
ence and the focal groups. 
With respect to Type I error rates, purification contributed only to a small 
amount of reduction in Type I error rates (only by 0.1%) when no ability differ-
ence existed. The most reduction with the use of purification (by 0.3% on av-
erage across all conditions) was observed in the block-level matching, while 
the purification of a matching criterion did not reduce Type I error rates in the 
other two approaches. When there was a mean ability difference between the 
two groups, purification slightly increased Type I error rates across all three DIF 
analysis approaches on average by 0.3%. However, the amount of increase in 
Type I error rates in the pooled booklet matching or the equated pooled book-
let matching due to purification was very small, whereas the greatest increase 
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was found in the block-level matching; on average 0.9% increase was detected 
across all conditions. 
Type I error rates were all under the nominal level of 0.05 in the pooled booklet 
matching and the equated pooled booklet matching, regardless of the purification 
process. These low values may raise a question as to why these two approaches 
were conservative when flagging items as DIF. Using summed scores based on more 
items (30 or 60 items in a pooled booklet) than are used for the DIF analyses (10 or 
20 items in a common block) may mirror the effect of employing longer tests. That 
is, as found in the previous research (e.g., Clauser et al., 1993), Type I error rates in 
longer tests were smaller than in shorter test. Accordingly, it can be hypothesized 
that these two approaches’ matching criterion scores, computed based on the rel-
atively longer test, were more stable, which may lead to lower Type I error rates 
compared with the traditional MH procedure in which matching criterion scores 
are not computed from a longer test. However, this hypothesis was not examined 
in the current study. Additional research is necessary to investigate whether or not 
this hypothesis holds. 
In sum, purification inflated the Type I error rate, only when the block-level 
matching was employed under the ability difference condition with relatively 
smaller sample size (400 sample size condition), otherwise, purification either de-
creased the Type I error rate by a small amount or showed similar Type I error rates 
as those with no purification. 
The power improvement should be considered together with the inflation of 
Type I error rates (Cheng et al., 2013; Clauser et al., 1993). Based on the findings 
from the current research, purification of a matching criterion for DIF analyses in 
large-scale assessments can be recommended when a mean ability difference is 
more likely to exist between reference and focal groups and the pooled booklet 
matching or the equated pooled booklet matching is used for DIF analyses. Even 
though the purification in the pooled booklet matching or in the equated pooled 
booklet matching may slightly increase Type I error rates when an average ability 
difference existed between two groups, the Type I error rates were still less than 
0.05. Therefore, the employment of purification for DIF analyses would be benefi-
cial, resulting in the improvement of power for the detection of DIF. Considering 
that the difference in ability between the reference and focal groups is more com-
mon in practice (Clauser et al., 1993; French & Maller, 2007; Narayanan & Swam-
inathan, 1994), the use of purification with either the pooled booklet matching or 
the equated pooled booklet matching approaches in large-scale assessments would 
bring a practical benefit to test practitioners, since the two-step purification with the 
MH procedure can be implemented easily with various statistical programs without 
much effort. When the ability levels of the reference and focal groups were equal, 
the use of purification in the pooled booklet matching and the equated pooled book-
let matching did not seem to improve power; however, lower Type I error rates in 
both approaches were detected with the use of purification. Thus, the use of puri-
fication in the two approaches may still be beneficial for the DIF analyses with sub-
groups of equal mean ability. 
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Additionally, the pooled booklet matching and the equated pooled booklet 
matching performed better than the block-level matching among the three match-
ing approaches with the MH procedure. To detect DIF in items with the extreme 
difficulty parameters (high or low) when ability differences also existed, the pooled 
booklet matching and the equated pooled booklet matching outperformed the 
blocklevel matching. Related to the performance of the equated pooled booklet 
matching, the current study supported what Cheng et al. (2013) found in their sim-
ulation study; the equated pooled booklet matching performed well in the detec-
tion of items with DIF when item difficulty was high. Also, relatively higher Type 
I error rates in the block-level matching (than other two approaches) that the cur-
rent study found was in line with Allen and Donoghue (1996). 
One interesting finding in the present study was that the pooled booklet match-
ing and the equated pooled booklet matching (regardless of the purification) 
showed similar performance in terms of power and the Type I error rate. At the 
time of writing this article, no other study has compared pooled booklet match-
ing and equated pooled booklet matching. Related to the equated pooled book-
let method, Cheng et al. (2013) reported that the equated pooled booklet matching 
with the polySIBTEST performed better than the booklet matching where multiple 
DIF statistics from separate DIF analyses are combined into one. Cheng et al. dif-
fered from the present study in several ways: (a) different DIF analysis approaches, 
(b) different sample sizes per booklet, (c) no consideration on the unequal ratio be-
tween the reference and focal group, and (d) no consideration on systematic form 
differences across booklets. Thus, the findings from Cheng et al. and that from the 
current study cannot be directly compared. However, considering that the cur-
rent study considered systematic test form differences often found in large-scale 
assessments, it would be a practical implication that the Tucker linear equating in 
the pooled booklet matching might not be necessary when test form differences 
are within one tenth of a standard deviation, which will allow testing programs 
to save time scoring tests. This is because the MH procedure needs whole-num-
bered scale scores for the matching criterion, and equated scores from the Tucker 
linear equating function must be rounded to become whole numbers. As a result, 
the benefit from the linear equating to adjust the test form difference may be can-
celled out due to the rounding. However, since the current study used the MH pro-
cedure only with Tucker linear equating for the equated pooled booklet matching, 
other DIF analysis methods with different equating functions need to be examined 
for the generalization of the current finding. 
Finally, there are some limitations in the present research. The purified scores 
were computed by removing true DIF. That is, the removed items to purify the 
matching criterion were predetermined. Since this was a simulation study, it was 
possible to remove items with true DIF from the test when the purification was 
conducted; however, this is rarely possible in practice; thus, the items employed 
for the purification of a matching criterion may possibly be flagged due to Type 
I errors and should have not been excluded. As previously mentioned in the Re-
sults section, additional analyses revealed that items falsely flagged as DIF did not 
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affect the effect of purification, whereas Type II errors affected the improvement of 
power brought by purification. Thus, future research on the association of Type II 
errors and the impact of purification would be required for the generalization of the 
current findings. Also, only one equating function was employed for the equated 
pooled booklet matching. Further examination needs to be conducted by using dif-
ferent equating functions under various systematic test form difference conditions. 
Finally, the position effect of the common block was not considered in the current 
study. Therefore, future research should consider these limitations to enhance the 
generalizability of the current findings. 
Appendix
The Mantel–Haenszel Procedure for Differential Item Functioning Analyses
● Null hypothesis
(1)
(α = common odds ratio, N = all levels of a matching criterion)
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● Estimate of a common odds ratio
(5)
(6)
FRref(n) = Frequency of getting an item right at each score in a reference group
FWref(n) = Frequency of getting an item wrong at each score in a reference 
group
FRfoc(n) = Frequency of getting an item right at each score in a focal group
FWfoc(n) = Frequency of getting an item wrong at each score in a focal group
Declarations — The authors received no financial support for the research, authorship, 
or publication of this article and declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to its 
research, authorship, or publication.
Notes
1. DIF is a necessary but not the sufficient indication of bias (Clauser & Mazor, 1998; 
Goodman, Willes, Allen, & Klaric, 2011; Longford, 2014).
2. According to the ETS guidelines (Zieky, 1993), items are assigned one of three 
categories based on the ΔMH (MH-Delta, difference in items difficulty between 
the two groups). Based on the absolute values of ΔMH and chi-square signifi-
cance test results, items are classified into Category A (negligible DIF, when 
ΔMH is not significantly different from zero or the absolute value ΔMH of is less 
than 1.0), Category B (slight to moderate DIF, when ΔαMH is significantly dif-
ferent from zero and the absolute value of ΔMH is at least 1.0 and does not meet 
the criterion of Category C), or Category C (moderate to large DIF, when ΔαMH 
is significantly greater than 1.0 and the absolute value of ΔMH is 1.5 or more). 
Items identified as Category C (or Category B that is close enough to Type C) 
are usually considered for item review (Zieky, 1993).
3. Two scenarios in which (a) only a falsely detected item was removed for the pu-
rification of a matching criterion and (b) both a falsely detected item and a true 
DIF item were removed for matching criterion purification were examined un-
der the simulation condition where the largest power improvement due to pu-
rification was found; the length of a test is short (30 items), sample size is small 
(400 examinees), a mean ability difference exists between a reference and focal 
group, and the ratio of the two groups is unequal.
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